athematical analysis of bit-error-rate (BER) performance bound for coded MB-OFDM Ultra-Wideband (UWB) system with synchronization schemes under realistic UWB channel has immense importance. In this paper, we obtain approximate and simple analytical expression of BER considering a binary convolution code with soft Viterbi algorithm using our earlier proposed synchronization schemes ATS [1] and MBAFS [2] in the receiver. The derivation associates moment generating function (MGF) as the key analytical tool. We put emphasis on useful assessment of BER performance and compare with our simulation results to validate the analysis.
channel estimation by least square (LS) error method. The analytical results are verified through simulation. For simplicity of analysis, the shadowing effect of the channel is excluded and the statistically independent log-normal distributed multipath gain coefficients are considered.
Rest is organized as follows: Section II presents the BER analysis for uncoded system, convolution coded system with ideal synchronization, and with synchronization errors. Section III briefs about simulation results and discussions. Section IV concludes our study with the summary.
II. BER ANALYSIS

A. Uncoded System
We analyze the system in WPAN environment where channel is expected to be slowly varying. The fading statistics governs the probability density function (PDF) of the instantaneous SNR per bit ( γ ) which is a time invariant random variable.
The average BER is given by disadvantages: a) for computation this requires truncation of upper infinite limit when using numerical integral evaluation, b) the presence of argument of the function as lower limit of the integral poses analytical difficulties when this argument depends on another random parameter that requires statistical average of their probability distributions. We use the alternative definition of Q-function defined by Simon et al. [3] ( ) The above definition of Q-function has finite integration limits which are independent of the argument of function x and the integrand has a Gaussian form with respect to x. The derivation of Eq. (2) from the classical definition of Q-function is given in [3] .
Substituting Eq. (2) in Eq. (1) the average BER leads to
The inner integral within the bracket of Eq. (3) can be expressed in terms of moment generating function (MGF) defined as [3] Debarati 
Here, μ (dB) and σ (dB) are respective mean and standard deviation of 10 10 log γ . MGF corresponding to log-normal distribution is obtained by substituting Eq. (6) ( )
where { } Our BER analysis for coded system with ideal synchronization and proposed synchronizers is based on Eq. (9) . We do analysis for convolution coded system below.
B. Convolution Coded System with Ideal Synchronization
We now proceed our BER analysis further for convolution coded QPSK modulated MB-OFDM system considering perfect timing and frequency synchronization.
Suppose that transmitted bits are encoded by a convolution encoder CC (k, n) and interleaved with a depth exceeding coherence time of channel. The sequence is bit-wise interleaved to ensure that bits in any code word fade independently. A soft Viterbi decoder in conjunction with coherent demodulator retrieves the information at the receiver.
Using union bound arguments [7] , the bit error probability of a convolution code with code rate cc R (= k/n) can be upper bounded by
Here, d P is pair-wise error probability with Hamming 
Following Eq. (11) the pair-wise error probability 
As the zeros of Hermite polynomial n x H are independent of θ , the above expression can be rewritten as
In deriving Eq. (13) Equation (14) is plotted in Fig. 1 to verify with simulation results. As the pair-wise error probability will have larger influence on BER. So, we need to choose a CC which performs well on both AWGN and fading channel, and has maximum free distance with low information error weight on each error path. We have chosen the matching error weights of optical distance spectrum (ODS) CC given in [8] .
Considering UWB channel is less severe than Rayleigh fading channel [9] , and due to unavailability of error weights for lognormal fading channel, we have used error weights d c of Rayleigh fading from [8] to plot Eq. (14). Next, we derive the BER expression incorporating timing and frequency estimation error variances.
C. Convolution Coded System with Synchronization Errors
The estimation errors of timing and frequency will contribute to inter-carrier-interference (ICI) which controls the BER performance. For the ease of analysis we exclude the effect of imperfect channel equalization. Let, the residual frequency offset (RFO) after CFO estimation by MBAFS be δε and timing jitter for n-th sample after timing synchronization by ATS be ( ) n δτ . We evaluate the ICI powers for both the residual errors separately. Let, each sub-carrier has signal power of 2 s σ . Assume that signal power in a specific sub-carrier, ICI power from other sub-carriers due to residual time-frequency errors, and additive noise are mutually uncorrelated. The impact of ICI due to timefrequency offsets on a sub-carrier from all other sub-carriers is modeled as zero mean Gaussian random variable.
Case 1 : Effect of RFO under the Assumption of Perfect Timing Estimation
First, we compute the ICI power due to RFO δε due to CFO estimation error of MBAFS algorithm considering perfect timing estimation. For the system model in [2] , sampled signal for the k-th sub-carrier after CFO synchronization by MBAFS and FFT processing at the receiver is
Here, 
The corresponding ICI power can be shown as
So, the average SNR of the k-th sub-carrier due to residual CFO under perfect timing synchronization is obtained as 
Case 2 : Effect of Timing Jitter under the Assumption of Perfect Frequency Offset Estimation
Assuming frequency estimation is perfect, the ICI due to timing algorithm ATS is evaluated. Let, after timing synchronization the timing jitter for n-th sample is ( ) n δτ . We 
Where the first term is the desired part phase rotated by coefficient ( ) π δτ π δτ . Here, the effect of this amplitude reduction is neglected assuming that its value will be very small after synchronization by ATS.
The second term in equation (21) creates the ICI may be given as 
It is noticeable from equations (22) and (23) 
For large number of sub-carriers N, the ICI power due to timing jitter can be approximated to [13] ( ) 
Case 3 : Effect of Timing Jitter, RFO Error and AWGN
In practice, after timing and frequency synchronization the ICI powers given by equations (27) and (17) will control the BER performance of the system. Hence, in presence of residual frequency error δε and timing jitter ( ) n δτ , the best possible k-th sub-carrier amplitude at the output of FFT processor after frequency and timing offset corrections may be approximated following Eq. (15) and (21) I δε δτ can be evaluated following Eq. (16) and using
Eq. (22) with magnitude attenuation effect as [12] ( ) ( )
π δε δτ δεδτ π δε δτ δεδτ π δε δτ δεδτ
It is noticeable from Eq. (29) that when only residual CFO is present, i.e. δτ =0, the phase shift [i.e. the exponent in Eq.
(29)] is independent of sub-carrier index k and is identical in every sub-carrier. But, when only timing jitter is present, i.e.
δε =0, the phase shift is proportional to the sub-carrier index k as well as the timing jitter itself. Under the assumption that both ICI power and noise power are independent to each other, the average SNR of k-th subcarrier in presence of both residual time-frequency errors may be obtained using equations (28) with appropriate substitutions from (17), (27), and (29) as 
Hence, the simplified BER with timing and frequency synchronization is obtained following Eq. (14) as
We plot the above analytical expressions (14) and (32) in Section III and verify with simulation results. As discussed earlier, we consider the error weights from Ref. [8] .
III. SIMULATION RESULTS FOR COMBINED ATS AND MBAFS
A. Simulation Environment
The simulation considers MB-OFDM system with rate-half unpunctured convolution coding and QPSK modulation. The generator polynomial of rate-half convolution code is 133,171 with constraint length k = 7. OFDM symbols are transmitted over 3 frequency bands of band group 1 using TFI pattern 1. IEEE 802.15.3a CM3 is used as propagation medium. In the receiver timing instant of OFDM symbols in each band is estimated and corrected separately using ATS. Timing synchronization is followed by frequency synchronization using MBAFS algorithm. Simulation is carried out for 100,000 noisy realizations under UWB fading channel. We perform channel estimation in each band separately during channel estimation sequences of the frame format by LS method. Relevant parameters are chosen from Table 1 .
B. Bit-Error-Rate (BER) Performance
The theoretical and simulated BER performance without and with synchronization errors are shown in Fig. 1 . The theoretical results are plotted using analytical expressions (14) and ( 1  36  11  502690  2  0  12  0  3  221  13  3322763  4  0  14  0  5  1404  15  21292910  6  0  16  0  7  11633  17  134365911  8  0  18  0  9  77433  19  843425871  10 In Fig. 1 plot (a), plot (b), and plot(c) 
C. Discussions
The BER performance with perfect CSI and ideal synchronization (plot a) is slightly superior than analytical result with only frequency offset estimation and correction (plot b). This is due to the mean-squared-error (MSE) of frequency estimation algorithm.
Plot (c) is even inferior to plot (b) as it depicts the analytical BER for residual timing and frequency estimation errors assuming perfect channel estimate. It is interesting to note that the BER obtained through simulation and analysis, plot (d) and plot (c) are consistent and close to each other. The channel estimation error incorporated in simulation but not in analysis signifies the negligible difference between two curves in the figure.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We provide the BER analysis of a convolution coded MB-OFDM system with realizable timing and frequency synchronization algorithms. The log-normal fading statistics of UWB channels is captured and the estimation error variances of timing and CFO estimation by our earlier proposed synchronizers ATS and MBAFS are considered. Derivation invokes the moment generating function (MGF) as analytical tool and uses Gauss-Hermite quadrature integration to obtain closed form average BER expression for rate cc R coded QPSK modulated MB-OFDM system with our earlier proposed synchronization algorithms and a least square channel estimator. The validity of analysis is confirmed through simulation results.
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